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Good afternoon. We made it to Thursday again. The latest high level information on the pandemic, 
from Politico, follows. 
  
“It’s too early to talk about the pandemic’s second wave: The United States has yet to emerge from its 
first wave of coronavirus. 
  
Covid-19 has now spread to every state — and almost every county — in the country. About 5,000 to 
6,000 Americans are expected to die every week from Covid from now until July 4, said Nicholas Reich, a 
professor of biostatistics and epidemiology at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, who has been 
aggregating Covid forecasts. 
  
Because the virus has been on the decline in New York, total Covid case counts and deaths in the U.S. 
don’t seem to be steeply rising. But in many places they are: New hotspots are continuously emerging 
across the country. Eighteen states are seeing an increase in Covid case counts, including sharp 
increases in Arizona, Florida and Texas, according to Covid Exit Strategy. Hospitalizations have 
been rising rapidly in at least nine states since Memorial Day. The country is rapidly approaching 2 
million cases.” 
  
I was on the phone with someone from Arizona this morning who said that people there are 
“complacent” and mostly acting as if nothing was happening. And yet they all know that their hospitals 
are being overwhelmed. 
  
The key message is stay aware and stay safe. 
  
State and Regional 
  
Key metrics for reopening Massachusetts continue to move in the right direction. The Governor’s plan is 
continuing. You’ll see more road and foot traffic as the month goes on. 
  
At VMG 
  
As we continue to slowly reopen (remember the SOCHO: provide the best care as safely as possible for 
patients, staff, and practitioners), it may get confusing about where we are in the process. We are 
working on a document that will list services by departments and their status at VMG. In the meantime, 
here are some current highlights. 
  
From Steve: 
  
Although schedules had been light in April and May, we are seeing significant increases in numbers. 
Overall, VMG family practice is booking about 90% of last year’s volume with some practitioners booking 

http://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=513ca8244b05b5dcdb714ec41259ecc1feeb99f38bf88683cf0854ea8b87158a36f28d8498833570fbcd9b430cf4d138
http://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=513ca8244b05b5dc69df29d06b1c18c4164a66449533bc64adf085bcd003a39ffe35422cdc9288fd86607242f2313e15


125%. Coming up, there are 1400 virtual prevention visits scheduled June thru July –these were not 
being scheduled in previous months. 
  

For the short term it is important that we all work to get schedules filled, practitioners working with 
assistants and reception to make sure all of our high risk and chronic disease patients are scheduled 
for virtual visits. Please make sure that our messages to patients about video and telephonic visits 
include the feedback from patients that they are helpful and productive for patients. 
  
Lab volume is presently at 2/3 of last year and rising. Having labs available will 
Continue to help make virtual visits more productive. 
  
We are also working on developing Vital Sign stations in our VMG Outdoor 
Offices. The availability of vital signs will also help make virtual visits more 
productive. 
  
From Gina: 

  
As we continue to schedule virtual visits, it is very important to convey key 
information to each patient with every appointment made: 
  

     Video visits are preferred over telephone visits, and whenever possible, when scheduling offer 
video as the preferred appointment type. 

     Please thank the patient for scheduling the video/telephone appointment, and state that their 
insurance will be billed as we ordinarily bill for appointment in the health center. 

     If a patient were to have additional questions about insurance, you may share: “Most payers 
are not imposing cost sharing (copayments, coinsurance, or deductibles) for virtual 
visits.  However, please check with your insurance on whether your insurance has any cost 
associated with the visit.” Many payers have already communicated with their members about 
their copay and patient responsibility policies. 

  
We are getting requests for many documents utilized in clinical care to be 
made available on the internet for patient access.  Work is being done to 
identify key document to be placed on line. 
  
Finally, planning underway for the Lab Draw station to open in Greenfield at 
7am for additional patient appointments. 

  
  
  
OK. So let’s say you are tired of being stuck at home and you find a way to travel to a national park to 
observe wildlife. Here’s a piece from National Geographic with some advice on caution for these 
activities: 
  

“By Rachael Bale, ANIMALS Executive Editor 

 

The first day of summer is almost here, and people are eager to get out in nature. National parks 

https://email.nationalgeographic.com/T/v400000172a4938bb1c22e336e96c569c8/ad61b86f268f4cfd0000021ef3a0bcc8/ad61b86f-268f-4cfd-b499-665fdbda0744?__dU__=v0G4RBKTXg2GtTHJDsy7ii3waBSrIwMXGZJ7x_OARFKFQAIe3mwx22JG_r9Sy1LWLGyMVrrFIdudbYjwKGAKz6iTAgyV5XAM3SbSN-FzJU9XXpFWtSFRxbGw4nHcgLdnvWYAVcbDlQyQtE1-NmUBscmA==&__F__=v0fUYvjHMDjRPMSh3tviDHXIoXcPxvDgUUCCPvXMWoX_0JoZLAZABQF30xF0sKPois3VqfW5bf1WlfvPhqF6LHwDkXhCqC1YIMboBeazolJCpfQSGLMNFjph9zfdEArkHQ-W10BVK2JJ85yuJjBNp88OgpytWvH7-xoS665IkKofroeoP0JlI5mp6vP2ArRNL2CuHzbAn-rADCLhOjIbzuR84ImdSXzvO3pe6tdQTtObKXis8nagvoShHeW-uD5YQruQGxqeS6NASbrlcW_CCRT2nOwu5dXydUj3cxEKZalSM5H3yQvze3qM3iR2tLzkD0BMbbSnqAG0gZVjxJTFCDr3OeaMRioRSuLgUuS1lmE6P9B4ZLZoZwPplhuDbkivnXEVZFl71dDLM3u8Yu2b_3IzortMuJb9RUm1IbnolV_XQ-hUcUAylJSC_uku2qgK9CLF2VJJTBzYnwQNUO2qzV8Zzr_NoYDR2hCwHNo9ZnzQW_YB8WxqopKg==


in the U.S. are slowly starting to open, and that means wildlife once again will be sharing their 

habitat with tourists. Already some trails are crowded and people are behaving recklessly. And 

I’m not talking about a lack of social distancing from fellow humans in the parks. People aren’t 

keeping their distance from wildlife. 

 

There already has been at least one injury this season because someone wanted to get up close 

and personal with a dangerous animal in a park: In Yellowstone last month, a woman 

was knocked down by a bison after getting too close. 

 

With that in mind, please do not touch/feed/attempt to take selfies with wild animals. Squirrels 

look cute, but they won’t hesitate to bite. Bison look slow-moving, but they’ll charge in a split 

second. Elk will gore you, and moose will trample you. No matter how long you’ve been stuck 

inside your home, don’t greet alligators. And bears ... well, everyone knows bears can be 

dangerous. 

 

To stay safe around wildlife, use common sense and give animals a lot of room. Remember, 

approaching an animal doesn’t just put you at risk—it puts the animal at risk, too.” 
  
  
Here’s a different take on Imagine…. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mVAQl7qq-aI 
  
Finally, as usual but even more important now as things begin to open up, please be careful and…. 
  

         Please wash your hands (often), 

         Don’t’ touch your face, 

         Maintain social/physical distancing (it works), 

         Definitely wear a mask (it is not a political statement; it’s a public health good), 

         Continue to be in touch with and take care of each other, and help to educate 
everyone. 

  
Be well, 
  
Joel 
Be patient; be mindful 
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